2017-18 VRHS Registration
How to count credits toward graduation!
1. Make sure the transcript you have is yours!
2. Use a pencil to complete this! You will be erasing a lot!
3. If needed, see the “What Counts for What” link on the VRHS website (under Student
Services and Counseling Services) to help you count credits in appropriate subject
sections
4. Start with your freshman year
a. Reviewing your transcript, for every class you pass-put the grade of that class in
the box under the matching subject section.
Ex: If you passed English 1, 1st semester with a “C”. Put a “C” in one of the English
subject boxes.
b. If you failed any classes (“F” on your transcript) you cannot count it for credit.
DO NOT place that class in a box as complete.
5.
Go through every year on your transcripts
a.
If you have already filled all the subject boxes for a certain section, put any extra classes
under the “Electives” section at the bottom. Ex: you have fulfilled all your Fine Arts credits but
have also taken another 2 classes that count for Fine Arts. Those two would be placed under the
“Electives” section.
6.
Now take the classes on your current schedule and make an “x” in the appropriate boxes
so you have an approximate idea where your credits will be at the end of the year - ASSUMING
you will pass them.
7.
If you are unsure of where to place a class you have passed, ask your counselor/academic
advisor during registration.
8.
Passed Credit Recovery classes count as .5 and should be placed as a “P’ on the summary
sheet.
9.
You may have earned credit for TCAP or CSAP or PARCC. This must appear on your
transcript and only counts for an elective, pass/fail class.
10.
If you participated in a sport and it is reflected on your transcript, you can count up to
one total credit under either the PE or Electives section. After you fulfill the one year maximum
credit, you may not count sports toward any credits. The sport must be reflected on your
transcript to be counted.
Now you know what you need for the next year (or few years) and where you are as
far as graduation goes! This will help you pick classes for next year!

